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Abstract
Between the years 1855 and 1863, the opinions or breportsQ of the United States Court of Claims
were delivered to the House of Representatives for final consideration. In total, 296 cases were
conveyed, but in the process, Report 42 was lost and, according to indexes of such documents, bnever
received by [the] House.Q
This article cites examined records of the Court of Claims, from both the United States
Congressional Serial Set and original documents now in the National Archives, which support the
contention that there was a completed opinion for Court of Claims Report 42 that was lost sometime
during its transfer between the Court and the House.
This 150-year-old case – Letitia Humphreys, Administratrix of Andrew Atkinson – was one in a long
list of judicial proceedings, involving over 100 claimants, that resulted from the 1812 invasion of
Florida by the United States, and that concerned the payment of interest to those compensated under
the last clause of the ninth article of the 1819 Treaty of Amity, Settlement, and Limits, Between the
United States of America and His Catholic Majesty. These Florida petitions were examples of early
claims actions against the federal government, in many cases after decades of inaction.
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The Court of Claims was created in 18551 and was formed in response to the ever-growing
number of claim petitions that demanded far more attention than Congress could afford.
Initially, claims following Independence were handled by the Treasury Department, as
authorized by Congress, and distinctive administrative groups handled special claims cases
like those following the War of 1812. This process led to a larger participation by Congress
itself, with the creation of claims committees that assured some insulation from the
constitutional questions that plagued such claims. Specifically, there were concerns that
allocating claim petitions to a forum other than to Congress would violate the First
Amendment right that citizens may bpetition the government for a redress of grievance.Q2
Further, Article I, § 9 of the Constitution required that bno money shall be drawn from the
Treasury, but in consequence of appropriations made by law,Q and so Congressional
supervision of claims payments was considered appropriate.3
However, the burden grew over time.4 Congress became progressively more concerned
that b[n]o counsel appeared to watch and defend the interest of the Government,Q and that,
with their own propensity to find it bmore convenient and more safe not to act at all upon
those claims which called for much investigation, especially when the amounts involved
seemed large,Q5 petitions carried on for years, sliding from one Congress and one standing
committee to the next. The creation of the Court of Claims in 1855 addressed some of these
issues.
Of particular interest within this jurisdiction are the early, carry-over cases that populated
the Court’s calendar. There was an immediate opportunity to respond to these petitions. The
main case opinions for these first 295 proceedings6 were published in House of
Representatives Court of Claims volumes as part of the communications between the Court
and Congress. The United States Congressional Serial Set holds these cases in a suite of
eighteen volumes,7 with the cases sequentially numbered.
Further, it is worthy to note the development of reports sent to the Senate that paralleled the
action of the Court and its communications with the House. The Senate Report Committee of
Claims, to which was referred bAn Act making appropriations for the payment of certain
claims,Q together with opinions of the Court of Claims in the cases of Samuel P. Todd, John
Shaw, and Isaac Beaugrand8 was used to convey the Court’s findings for the three initial
Court of Claims cases, Samuel P. Todd,9 Isadore D. Beaugrand,10 and John Shaw.11 As an
indication of the delay that some of these petitions endured, Todd concerned interest on
money due since the period 1812 to 1815. The Court concluded that only the original amount
was due Todd, without interest, although binterest may be added if Congress should see fit to
allow it.Q12 Beaugrand was a case involving an Ohio volunteer in the war with Mexico who
petitioned for, and won a judgment, of $162.81 plus interest.13 Shaw requested $1000, and
interest, for serving as an interpreter to translate Winnebago into French and English during
the 1828 trial of nine Indians charged with murder. The principal was awarded, but interest
was not.14
One of the ways to locate these early cases is to examine checklists or indexes that focus
upon documents of that era, but it appears that there is one Court of Claims Report that is
missing. The Tables of and Annotated Index to the Congressional Series of United States
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Public Documents15 have, under the heading Reports to the House of Representatives, the
notation bNo. 42 never received by House.Q The Checklist of United States Public
Documents, 1789–190916 declares the same finding. More recently, this absence is shown
by the b[Blank]Q title used for this Court of Claims Report number in the CIS US Serial Set
Index,17 and Imholtz included bCC.rp.42Q as one of the many unused Document and Report
numbers in the Serial Set.18 Inspection – either by hand or through the Readex United States
Congressional Serial Set database19 – of Serial Set volume 872 reveals, in this court opinion
series, cases between Report 2720 and 41,21 whereas Serial Set volume number 915 lists cases
for Report 4322 through 81.23 The Index of the latter Serial Set volume begins with the
statement: bNote: The report No. 42 of the Court of Claims has never been communicated to
the House of Representatives.Q24 This was the only missing Congressional Court of Claims
Report for cases delivered directly to the House of Representatives before the onset of the
Court of Claims Reports court reporter.
A fundamental difficulty that the Court experienced at that time was its status as an
advisory, and not as a judicial, forum. Its task was to advise Congress, which in turn approved
or disapproved the proposal suggested by the Court. The true operational purpose of the
Court was in limbo until 1863 when a more judicial model was developed.25
The delivery of the missing Court of Claims Report 42 would have occurred years before
these procedural adjustments, and so would have been administered under an advisory
climate. As additional demonstrations of the atmosphere of the Court at that time – besides
the conclusion in Court of Claims Report 1 for the Todd case that binterest may be added if
Congress should see fit to allow itQ26 – the opinion in Report 41 ends with the proposal that
b[w]e shall report to Congress a bill in favor of the petitioner for four thousand eight hundred
dollars,Q27 whereas in Report 43, the Court pronounced b[w]e are, therefore, of the opinion
that the facts set forth in the petition of the claimant do not furnish any ground for relief as to
this claim. No order will be made authorizing the taking of testimony in this case.Q28 In other
words, the opinions for the petitions adjudicated by the Court contained only recommen-
dations to Congress.
Samuel H. Huntington, the Chief Clerk of the Court of Claims throughout all these early
cases, tendered this Swain and this Boyd case on 1 August 1856 and 19 January 1857,
respectively.29 As confirmed by a table of the first 198 cases returned to the House by the
Court of Claims, groups of opinions were frequently transmitted to the House on the same
date, and therefore the opinion submission sequence was in almost perfect chronological
order.30 The Swain case (Report 41), on 1 August 1856, followed a group submission to the
House of over twenty cases that had been convened at the end of June. A break in the Court’s
calendar delayed the decision on the Boyd, or Report 43, case until the beginning of 1857.
These two date boundaries, in conjunction with the almost faithful correspondence of the
ordinal Report number and submission date, would suggest that the case opinion, if any, for
missing Report 42, would have left the Court near the beginning of August 1856.
Such a case exists. It was reported as Letitia Humphreys, Adm’x vs. the United States.31
This citation appeared in an 1857 Senate Miscellaneous Document that declared bThe Court
of Claims submitted the following report. The honorable the Senate and House of
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Representatives of the United States in Congress assembled: The Court of Claims respectfully
presents the following documents as the report in the case of Letitia Humphreys, Adm’x vs.
the United States.Q32 It presented to the House the petition of Letitia Humphreys, brought to
the Court of Claims as administratrix de bonis non for the estate of her father, Andrew
Atkinson, and the syntax of the introduction used in this document is virtually identical to that
used in Court of Claims Reports with nearby Report numbers.
The list of documents presented for this petition consisted of eight elements, including an
opinion delivered by Judge Isaac Newton Blackford; a dissent by Judge George Parker
Scarburgh; and an opinion and a dissent on rehearing by Chief Justice John James Gilchrist
and by Scarburgh.33 It was signed and dated by Samuel H. Huntington, the Chief Clerk, on
1 August 1856, that is, on the same date as the forty-first or Swain Court of Claims Report
was presented. Further, the subheading to the initial caption of Humphreys – bIn the Senate
of the United StatesQ – indicates the dates upon which actions were taken on this case:
bAugust 1, 1856 – Read and referred to the Committee of Claims; December 18, 1857 –
Referred to the Committee of Claims.Q34 The Congressional Globe, on the first date,
confirmed that b[t]he President pro tempore laid before the Senate a report of the Court of
Claims, made in pursuance of the law, of the opinion of that court on the claim of Letitia
Humphreys, administratrix of Andrew Atkinson, deceased, and of the decision of the court
in favor of the claim of Mary Reeside, executrix of the will of James Reeside, accompanied
by a bill for the relief of Mary Reeside, executrix of James Reeside; which, on the motion of
Mr. Brodhead, were referred to the Committee on Claims.Q35 An identical statement was
entered for the same date in the Journal of the Senate. The Reeside case36 was delivered as
Court of Claims Report 26, dated 22 July 1856. Thus, both a numbered Court of Claims
Report – Reeside – and the absent Humphreys case were submitted to the Senate Committee
of Claims on the same date.
The Humphreys inquiry concerned the payment of interest to those compensated under the
last clause of the ninth Article of the 1819 treaty with Spain.37 The relevant text reads: bThe
United States will cause satisfaction to be made to injuries, if any, which, by process of law,
shall be established to have been suffered by the Spanish officers and individual Spanish
inhabitants, by the late operations of the American army in Florida.Q38
Letitia Humphreys’ father, AndrewAtkinson, was during the years 1812 and 1813 a Spanish
subject living in Spanish-controlled East Florida. A biography of Humphreys’ son39 – General
Andrew Atkinson Humphreys – contains a rich source of genealogical data for both families.
AndrewAtkinson and his wife immigrated to the United States in about 1785 and, after living in
Georgia for a period, purchased a plantation north of today’s Jacksonville. Letitia was born in
1786, and she married Samuel Humphreys in the first decade of the nineteenth century. Their
son Andrew was born in 1810.
As a planter, Atkinson sustained damages following the invasion of this area by the United
States.40 His administratrix in 1834, Mrs. Susan Murphy, filed an 1817 claim for his estate
totaling $11,294.41 In 1839, a judge in East Florida declared that the estate should receive
$3,800, plus 5 percent interest per year from 1813, and conveyed this recommendation to the
Secretary of the Treasury for payment.42 The Secretary, Levi Woodbury, refused to honor this
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proposal and in November 1839 ordered payment of only $2,300 to satisfy the claim.43 In
compliance with a position that he had initiated for such claims in 1836,44 he did not allow
interest on the amount claimed. In 1852, a successful attempt was made to recover from the
Treasury the remaining $1,500, but still no interest was conveyed.45 Letitia Humphreys, in
July 1855, filed a petition in the Court of Claims for this interest.
A note within this document is significant because it remarks b[t]he claim of Andrew
Atkinson is one of a class which will be found fully set forth in a report of the Secretary of the
Treasury to the Senate, being Ex. Doc. No. 82, 1st session 33d Congress. For the action of the
Congress on said claims see the report of the Judiciary Committee of the House of
Representatives, being report No. 22, 2d session 33d Congress, in the case of Robert
Harrison. See also report of the Judiciary Committee of the Senate, dated 24th day of
February, 1851, in the case of John Forbes.Q46 These references are to the report entitled
Robert Harrison and Others47 and to one on Forbes.48
Further, the actual brief from the Court of Claims was reproduced in the Letitia
Humphreys, Adm’x vs. the United States document, including a reference to the 1851 United
States Supreme Court case United States vs. Ferreira that questioned the Florida district
court’s decision to honor Ferreira’s similar claim; the Supreme Court dismissed that case bfor
want of jurisdictionQ (54 U.S. 40, 52).49 The Humphreys’ brief included these findings under
its contentions when it declared that b[t]he measure of damages adopted by the Florida
judges, in this and other cases of the class, to wit, the proved value of the property at the time
of its loss or destruction, with interest, at the legal rate of the country, as a satisfaction for the
further damage occasioned by the loss of the annual use and fruits of such property, or of its
value, is the most mitigated measure, recognized by the law of nations, as a satisfaction for
such injuries.Q50 Charles E. Sherman, attorney for many Florida claims petitioners, signed the
brief as one of two counsels for the claimant.51 Pages 73 through 91 contain the brief bOn the
petition of Letitia Humphreys,Q submitted by the United States Solicitor of the Court of
Claims, Montgomery Blair.52
Judge Blackford concluded in Humphreys that the Atkinson and subsequent claims for
compensation, arising from the parameters of the ninth article of the treaty with Spain, had
been handled appropriately at both the district court level as well as by the Secretary of the
Treasury. As a result, Letitia Humphreys’ claim acquired bno grounds for relief.Q53 Judge
Scarburgh, in a dissent three times the length of Blackford’s opinion, considered that bthe
United States are bound by the faith of treatiesQ and so should compensate Humphreys.54 A
rehearing was requested, but denied by Chief Justice Gilchrist. Scarburgh dissented again,
and the case was closed.
There is corroborating evidence that Letitia Humphreys was a comparable Court of Claims
case. Two numbered Court of Claims cases, printed in the same Serial Set volume as Letitia
Humphreys, Adm’x vs. the United States, were similarly sent to the Senate and published as
Miscellaneous Documents. David Myerle vs. the United States55 and Eliza Schaffer vs. the
United States56 are directly linked to Court of Claims Report 8157 and to Report 114,58
respectively. The Index for that Serial Set volume has three individual entries for a bReport of
the Court of Claims in the case of David MyerleQ; for a bReport of the Court of Claims in the
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case of Letitia HumphreysQ; and for a bReport of the Court of Claims in the case of Eliza
Shaffer.Q59
Further, specific Court of Claims actions related to the Humphreys question may be noted
in the settlement of the petition of Robert Harrison. Two Congressmen from Florida
submitted to their respective chamber the memorial of Charles E. Sherman, counsel for
Harrison, Humphreys, and others. On 26 July 1854, Senator Stephen Russell Mallory did so
before the Senate.60 This was followed in the House on 31 July by the presentation of
Representative Augustus Emmett Maxwell. The Maxwell request bwas referred to the
Committee on the JudiciaryQ61 and the result of this appeal was reported to the House on 26
January 1855 by Frederick Perry Stanton, Representative from Tennessee.62
Thus, the question of interest payments in cases concerning Article 9 of the 1819 treaty
with Spain, and under which Harrison and Humphreys were to be classed, was established
well before the beginning of August 1856 when Court of Claims Report 42 would have been
sequentially reported.63 This indeed was confirmed when Harrison and Humphreys were
linked through a citation in the Journal of the Senate on 12 August 1856 that stated that
Senator David Levy Yulee (Florida) presented the memorial of Harrison bwhich was referred
to the Committee of Claims,Q and for similar action for Humphreys bpraying that the decision
of the Court of Claims on her claim . . . may be taken as part of her memorial and referred to
that court; which was referred to the Committee on Claims.Q64
The Harrison file, now at the National Archives and Records Administration,65 contains an
unsigned note, apparently from Chief Justice Gilchrist, in response to Harrison’s petition. The
note states: b[t]he question is the same as that heretofore presented in the case of Letitia
Humphreys and decided upon by the Court. The opinions heretofore delivered by Mr. Justice
Blackford and myself (i.e., Chief Justice Gilchrist) in that case sufficiently state the grounds
on which that decision was madeQ (emphasis added).66
Harrison’s case was subsequently returned as Court of Claims Report 127.67 In presenting
the Court’s findings, a Senate report68 followed the format of the equivalent Humphreys
record. It included among its documents the briefs and arguments, as well as the opinion and
dissent, from the Humphreys proceedings. The caption heading from Humphreys –
bDecember 18, 1857—Referred to the Committee of ClaimsQ – was reproduced as a caption
heading in this Harrison report.
The Senate Document for Letitia Humphreys, Adm’x vs. the United States was not a unique
publication. It was part of a sequence of documents sent to the Senate that began with the
tripartite report on Todd, Beaugrand, and Shaw. Thus, the early model was sustained into later
cases including, it would appear, for Humphreys. Searching the Serial Set for documents
linked to each petitioner’s name for the first 50 numbered Court of Claims cases reveals that,
for all but two cases, there is a consistent pattern of a corresponding Senate document relating
to each claims case.69 Further, one of the Court’s docket books, now housed at the National
Archives and Records Administration, contains on the same page chronological data for these
two Cox and Emery cases and for the Letitia Humphreys petition. The Cox, Emery, and
Humphreys docket numbers are 41, 42, and 44. Docket number 43 was assigned to the case of
Benjamin H. Springer.70
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With regard to Humphreys, this same docket indicator is reproduced as the heading bIn the
Court of Claims-No. 44Q (emphasis added) in the text of the brief submitted by the United
States Solicitor, Montgomery Blair. This brief is part of the Letitia Humphreys, Adm’x vs. the
United States Senate Miscellaneous Document. The docket page also indicates that, on 18
July 1855, there was a motion bby claimant’s counselQ for materials bfrom the Treasury
Department to be used in the trial of this case.Q An additional page presents the chronology of
the case: bOct. 13th 1855, claimant’s brief filed, Oct. 15, 1855, Solicitors brief filed, 27th Oct.
argument commenced, Nov. 9, 1855, argument concluded and case submitted, April 29,
1856, order to take testimony refused, April 30, 1856, motion for new trial argued by A. Pike,
new petition filed, May 30., argument concluded, questions submitted—July 10 1856,
reported to CongressQ (emphasis added).
The 10 July 1856 report date is different from Chief Clerk Samuel Huntington’s 1 August
1856 submission date contained in the Letitia Humphreys, Adm’x vs. the United States Senate
Miscellaneous Document. The docket notations of the Congressional report dates match those
of Huntington in each of the Cox, Emery, and Springer cases before the Court, but this
disparity between the Humphreys docket date entry and the submission date in the Senate
Miscellaneous Document may signal one reason why the Humphreys report never reached the
House of Representatives: 1 August 1856 was a Friday, and perhaps the very last day of the
Court’s term for 1856.71
Follow-up analyses72 demonstrated the class case status of the past interest problem. The
1860 assessment was a reexamination of this issue and breached the same conclusion at
which this committee arrived the first session of the last Congress,Q73 that is, as reported in the
1858 Committee report. The 1859 House report incorporated the findings and the text of the
1858 Senate study, and concluded that interest should be paid on such claims bas a matter of
course, and as a necessary legal consequence of the admitted liability to pay the value of the
destroyed property. It is as much a portion of the legal damages as the value of the property
itself.Q74 An attached bMinority ReportQ cited Judge Blackford’s opinion to withhold relief in
the Harrison Court of Claims case as evidence that all these petitions should be rejected
finally: bNeither the decisions of courts, nor of committees, nor of Congresses, if adverse to
them, seem to be considered as final and conclusive. The principle of stare decisis might well
be applied to claims like these, which have been so often acted upon and so repeatedly
rejected.Q75
However, the 1874 report provides additional evidence that the Court had adjudicated
the Humphreys’ petition. This House of Representatives document commented again upon
Article 9 of the treaty with Spain and its application to the class of cases that were
consolidated under Harrison’s name. In this analysis, the Committee on Foreign Affairs
spoke to the issue of the petitioners’ memorial and concluded that b[y]our committee,
therefore, without entering into a discussion of the propriety or justice of the rule of the
Treasury upon which the disallowance of interest was based, or upon recent international
decisions bearing upon the subject, but looking at these cases in the light of precedent and
law, would report that no legislation is required therein, and would ask that the committee
be discharged from the further consideration of the subject.Q76 To support this decision, the
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committee remarked in a sentence on page 3 that b[t]wo of these cases have been before
the Court of Claims, Robert Harrison vs. United States, and Letitia Humphreys vs. United
States. . .Q (emphasis added).
The later Court of Claims Report 180, Alexander M. Cumming,77 had a companion
Senate Miscellaneous Document78 reporting the proceedings of the Court. The text of that
latter item included the remark by the Assistant Solicitor of the Court of Claims, Daniel
Ratcliffe: bSee . . . also the decision of this court in the cases of Letitia Humphreys vs. The
United States, Thomas vs. The United States, and Roberts vs. The United States.Q79 A
subsequent Court of Claims Report, for the petition of the State of Alabama,80 was
documented in the Senate in the same manner and in that message Solicitor Montgomery
Blair explained that, in Alabama, the bcase involves only the question of interest, and is the
same question decided in Todd’s case, and which was discussed in my brief in the Florida
claim of Letitia Humphreys.Q81
Later digests, configured to accumulate early Court of Claims proceedings, note the
Humphreys case. The United States Court of Claims Digest82 lists the case as Humphreys’
Adm’x v. U.S. but provides no suit citation, as would be expected for the early cases that were
conveyed only through reports to the House of Representatives. The results of the petition
were used in this summary to provide over two dozen case pre´cis for the subject area sections
bArbitration and Awards,Q bTreaties,Q and bUnited States.Q These notations point to entries in
Devereux’s Court of Claims: Reports and Digest of Opinions Delivered Since the
Organization of the Court83 that collated the results of the earliest cases adjudicated by
the Court of Claims. In these comments, there are remarks about the advisory, as opposed to
the judicial, status of the judges of the lower courts in Florida; the expansion, through the Act
in 1834, to provide for damages caused in 1812 and 1813, that is, in the exact years that
Letitia Humphreys’ father sustained those brought before the Court; the finality of the
decision made by the Secretary of the Treasury; and the role of Congress in executing
satisfactorily the political stipulations of Article 9 of the treaty with Spain. Comments from
the Humphreys opinion, delivered by Judge Blackford, are especially numerous in
Devereux’s bTreaties: Treaty of 1819 with SpainQ section. Sixteen of the 18 listed judicial
points are from that case before the Court.
The main consequence, for this analysis, is the very existence of these proceedings within
these compilations and the demonstration, through Devereux’s compendium to inform future
legal research, that the Humphreys petition was heard and adjudicated by the Court of
Claims, and that the opinion contained useful findings. It is especially noteworthy that
Devereux included the actual Letitia Humphreys, Adm’x opinion84 by Judge Blackford, as
part of a suite of nine bleading casesQ before the Court of Claims: bthe points decided are of
immediate practical importance to a large class of claimants.Q85 He identified Letitia
Humphreys, Adm’x, along with Robert Roberts, as cases badverse to claims of interest upon
Florida adjudications or disturbing decisions of the Commissioners, under the Treaty of 1819
with Spain.Q86
The absence of a specific document format for the House of Representatives, therefore, did
not pre-empt its use as a relevant, model case for the Florida claims question.
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In summary, there are a number of observations that would support the contention that the
petition filed by Letitia Humphreys should have been presented to the House of
Representatives as Court of Claims Report 42:
! the presence of entries for Letitia Humphreys, David Myerle, and Eliza Shaffer in the
Index of Miscellaneous Documents of the Senate of the United States87 under the identical
document title of bReport of the Court of Claims in the case of. . .Q;
! the inclusion of the full text of each of these three Court of Claims proceedings within the
same Senate-specific Serial Set volume, and under the case names of Letitia Humphreys,
Adm’x vs. the United States, David Myerle vs. the United States, and Eliza Shaffer vs. the
United States;
! the identical date for the bread and referredQ reference in Humphreys and for the Report
submission of Court of Claims Report 41, Isaac Swain;
! the use of Humphreys as a citation to an adjudicated Court of Claims petition, by both the
Solicitor of the Court in State of Alabama vs. the United States,88 and the Assistant
Solicitor in Alexander M. Cumming vs. United States;89
! the consistent use of Humphreys as support in the petition of Court of Claims Report 127,
Robert Harrison,90 and in numerous other considerations of the Article 9 issue;91
! the use, in Devereux’s Court of Claims: Reports and Digest of Opinions Delivered Since
the Organization of the Court, of Letitia Humphreys, Adm’x as a key exemplar of early
Florida claims cases, and of its notation as both a bleading caseQ and one which might
furnish bimmediate practical importance to a large class of claimantsQ;
! Judge Scarburgh’s use of his dissent in Humphreys to highlight the absence of the award of
interest in the later Indian depredations case before the Court of Claims, James Preston
Beck, Administrator of Preston Beck, Jr.;
! the existence, for all but two of the first 50 numbered cases reported by the Court, of a
Senate document that was identical in format to that used to convey the Letitia Humphreys
findings to that chamber; and
! the declaration, within the Court’s docket book, of bJuly 10 1856, reported to CongressQ for
the date that the findings in the Humphreys case were conveyed.
All these aspects suggest that the Court of Claims record of the Humphreys Florida claims
proceedings should have been sent to the House of Representatives, perhaps under the case
title of Letitia Humphreys, Administratrix of Andrew Atkinson, as Court of Claims Report 42.
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